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71NE oF THEmost intriguingaspectsot
\-/Edgar AllanPoe'swritingsis theprocess
by which his heroesundergoan anaiysisof
and get polishedoff
their own obsessions
with a highly finishedstyle. In much the
sarneway that his work managedto capture
a very personalyet collectivemood during
the mid-nineteenthcentury,Aida Ruilova's
singlechannelvideosarebuilt upona stream
of imagesthat providelinks to obliquerelationships.Employingthecinematicdeviceof
montage,herwork exploresthegapbetween
an individual'spsychologicalstateand a
neurosissharedby all who live in theincreasingly nebulousworid of the "global village."
The rapidjump-cutsin her short videosei-

ther combine music or allude to musicai
sounds, creating narratives that are strangely
familiar yet steepedin obscure symbolism.
For Ruilova, a New York-based artist, her interest in music lies in the gap between the
audio and the visual, at times forcing the
viewer to "visualize" sound.
In You're Pretrt^(2000) - featured last
year alongside several other videos in the
project room of White Columns - a shirtless, long-haired man is in a basement hugging an amplifier while repeating the words
"you're pretty" in a creepyvoice. This image
repeatedly interrupts two other scenes: the
man grunting and scraping a record acrossa
floor and a stone wall. The soundsemanating
from this series of actions are used to create
the "music" for the piece, adding to the
claustrophobicand unsettlingatmosphereof
the interior space.Hey (2000), an equally
psychologically charged work, recently
shown at PS1, is composedof rapid images
of a middle-aged woman in a house hanging
between a staircaseand a floor, suggesting a
momentary suspensionbetweentwo worlds.
Ruiiova creates a senseof motion in the accompanying scenesby integrating the
woman's rhythmic cries with the noisy
scraping ofher fingernails along the banister.
In the most recent two channel video, AhAhh-Ah (2001), the poetic nuancesthat lingered in earlier works become more complex, taking the audience to a different level
of engagement. A man and a woman are
seen,inside a house,slowly chanting in unison the title of the work. Reminiscentof professionalvoice training,the hypnotizingcouple chantsand laughs as if possessed.Their
actions create an uneasinessas it becomes
clear that they are neitherliving nor deadbut
in a constantstateof flux.
Peelingback the layen of Ruilova's work
one can find a mixnle of Gothic and B movie
honor with tracesof a bittersweetcoating. Her
visual style is clearly influenced by Eisenstein's flLmic techniques in the fracturing of
time, empowering the viewer with the tools to
come uD with their own conclusions. In balancing6er work, Ruilova skill{ully managesto
merge the opposing strategiesof zfrother tilmmaker,Thrkovsky,who concentratedon "filming a psychology of mind-states,remembrances, ambiences, and other-worldliness."
Prevalentin her work is a cririque of *re psychosis that includes a senseof isolation, selfdestruction,and absurdity.Roger Corman, the
King of B movies,best summedup this feeLing
when he said,"I eventuallyworked out a theory... that horror, sex, and iaughter are all connectedin strangeways."
SylviaChivaratanorulis a curator at MCA, Chicago.
Shelivesand worksin Chicago.
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